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Montana schools
may soon adopt
semester system
By TOM ANDERSON
Montana Kalmln Reporter

The Montana University System
may operate on a uniform early
semester system soon.
The Common Calendar Com
mittee. an interunit committee of the
Montana University System, voted
last Friday to recommend the system
be adopted by the University System,
UM’s representative to the com
mittee said yesterday.
Discussion Sought
Philip Bain, UM director of ad
missions and records, said the com
mittee recommended the system in
order to stimulate discussion at the
six units of whether a uniform calen
dar for all units is advisable and, if so,
what calendar should be adopted.
Under the early semester system,
schools would start early in
September, break in December and
resume in January. The second
semester would end in May.
Other systems which have been
considered by the committee are:
• The four-quarter system now
used in all units except the UM Law
School and the Montana Qollege of
Mineral Sciences and Technology
(Montana Tech) in Butte.
• The traditional semester system,
which has two semesters, the first
ending in January. The Law School
and Montana Tech use this system.
• The trimester system, which has
three 16-week sessions which end at
Christmas, mid-April and midAugust.
• The
four-one-four
system,
which has three sessions. The first
session, 16 weeks long, would end at
Christmas. A four-week session
would start the first week of January
and the second 16-week session
would start in February.
Tradltlpnai System Rejected
Bain said the committee discarded
the traditional semester system
because students come back late
from Christmas vacation for a twoweek, “ lame-duck” session, during

which little is accomplished before
final examinations in January.
William Lannan, deputy com
missioner of higher education said
the four-one-four system is a failure
nationally because few students
would take the summer session.
Bain said the committee is still
considering the quarter system and
the early semester system.
Lannan insisted that conservation
of energy be considered in the adop
tion of a calendar because of state
energy policies.
Under the early semester system,
school buildings could be closed and
temperatures lowered during
December and January.
Polls Indicate Support
Bain said the committee’s action
supporting the early semester
system was based on polls of faculty
and students taken last spring at the
UM and Montana State University in
Bozeman.
The polls favored a change to the
early semester system.
However, he said, responses
showed that many students and
faculty members had not thought
about changing the calendar.
Lannan said questionnaires
concerning the school calendar
system will be sent in January to
students, faculty members and ad
ministrators at each of the units.
Questionnaires will also be sent to
state legislators.
The questionnaires are designed
to determine if the early semester
system is preferred over the fourquarter system and why.
Information relating to the two
systems will be released before the
questionnaires are sent, Lannan
said.
He said the committee would
evaluate the poll results and report
its findings to Lawrence Pettit, com
missioner of higher education.
The report may also include a
recommendation for the committee
on which system should be adopted,
he said.
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CB approves deposit
in downtown bank
By JONATHAN KRIM
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Central Board decided last night to
deposit money collected from two
ASUM-sponsored Christmas charter
flights in a downtown Missoula bank.
The flights will run to New York
and Chicago.
No Challenge
The action could have touched off
a legal confrontation between ASUM
and the University of Montana, but
the UM administration has decided
not to challenge the action.
The money, to be collected from
the travel agency handling the ticket
ing and deposited in a bank today,
could be considered state funds.
Atty. Gen. Robert Woodahl ruled
last year that student funds are con
sidered state funds.

If that ruling applies to the charter
money, ASUM would be violating a
Montana law that requires all money
collected by Montana University
System units be deposited with the
state treasury or, in certain cases,
with the university.
Moses’ Advice
However, ASUM President John
Nockleby reported last night that
Billings attorney Charles (Timer)
M oses a d vise d ASUM th a t
Woodahl’s ruling does not apply in
this case.
Nockleby said Moses added that
ASUM has authority to sponsor
services like the charter flights.
Moses also thought the odds were
"95 to 5" in ASUM's favor if the case
went to court, Nockleby continued.
However, A. Dale Tomlinson, UM
vice president for fiscal affairs, said

Baucus contends
govern ment favors
large urban areas
The federal government favors
urban areas at the expense of rural
areas like Montana, Max Baucus, DMont., said Monday.
Baucus told about 130 people at
the Missoula City-County Library
“the name of the game is votes” and
most votes are in the cities.
Cites Act
He c ite d th e C o m m u n ity
Development Act, a federal program
that aids in the construction of low
Income housing, as an example of
how rural areas are being neglected.
Only cities with populations of
more than 500,000 are eligible for
aid. No city in Montana is that large,
he said.
He c r itic iz e d th e fe d e ra l
governm ent fo r pushing fo r
development of western coal
resources as an answer to national
energy problems.
The government believes that coal
is the immediate answer to energy
problems, he said, but it should be
looking into long-range energy
sources, such as non-fossil fuels.
A "tremendous joint effort" must
be made by organizations and In
dividuals in the West to stop
haphazard coal development,
Baucus Insisted.

A BLUE GROUSE, which usually Inhabits the mountain pines, has been
spotted hopping and flying about the University ol Montana campus the past
few days. Here he rests In an evergreen tree near Elrod Hall. (Montana Kaimin
photo by Al Dekmar)

Missoula, Mont.

Government Spending
The federal government has vastly
increased the number of its
programs and the size of the federal
budget, he said, but has made only a
small increase in the number of
federal employes.
Baucus, a member of the House
Appropriations Committee, said the
federal government should lower its
spending, but also said it is difficult
to decide where spending cuts
should be made.
He said he is proposing a bill which
provides that every new government
program be automatically halted
after a certain period of time In order

to allow for reevaluation of that
program by Congress.
At least $15 billion has been saved
this year because Congress, for the
first time, operated under a budget,
he explained.
Because "the abuses of power
have been so great,” Baucus said, the
hearings now taking place on
government intelligence agencies
should result in reform legislation by
Congress.

at the CB meeting that the ad
ministration will not challenge the
action.

The University, he said, would
prefer ASUM deposit the money with
the controller's office like all other
ASUM funds, but “we (the ad
ministration) won’t stop you" (from
depositing it downtown).
No ‘Definitive Response'
Tomlinson said he met yesterday
with Legislative Auditor Morris
Brusett to discuss the legality of CB’s
action.
But he said he was "not able to get
a definitive response.”
He (Brusett) said to go ahead this
once,” Tomlinson said.
To avoid future confrontations of
this kind, ASUM and the ad
m in istra tio n agreed to begin
negotiating a long-term agreement
that would set UM policy on control
of all ASUM funds except the student
activity fee.
Regardless of any agreement
reached, ASUM has succeeded in es
tablishing an important precedent.
Should the issue of control over
student funds, including the activity
fee, again arise, ASUM will be able to
say they had control over its money
in this case.

No Kaimin
The Montana Kalmln will not
publish on Thursday or Friday
because of the Thanksgiving
holiday.
Publication will resume
Tuesday.

Rhodes claims CIA
conspired to kill JFK
A private investigator researching the John Kennedy assassination dis
puted Monday night the Warren Commission Report and linked the Central
Intelligence Agency with organized crime In the Nov. 22, 1963 killing.
Rhodes, who has researched the Incident for 12 years, told about 500
people in the University Center Ballroom evidence points to a conspiracy plot
engineered by the CIA and organized crime.
He contended the Bay of Pigs incident, where the United States sup
ported an aborted attempt to oust Cuban Premier Fidel Castro, documented
this link between the CIA and organized crime.
“You have to understand that Havana, Cuba was the crime capital of the
world," he said.
"The loss to organized crime by Castro's takeover was on a par with the
1929 Wall Street crash."
In the lecture, sponsored by Program Council, Rhodes also disputed the
Warren Report theory Lee Harvey Oswald was the lone assassin.
Using slides and a home movie of the assassination to support his claim,
Rhodes said it was unlikely one person fired three bullets and was able to kill
Kennedy and wound Connally.
He criticized the Warren Report's conclusion that Jack Ruby shot Oswald
“out of deep feelings of patriotism" because Ruby's apartment and car trunk
contained large amounts of money.
Rhodes also questioned the validity of the Warren Report because the
evidence against it is “ outrageous and overwhelming."
"It’s a sad day when a private citizen can rip the Warren Commission
Report to shreds," he said.
On the basis of his evidence, Rhodes claimed, the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee voted to reopen the investigation of Kennedy's assassination.
He also alleged Kennedy’s death started “an alienation process" that
culminated "in violence in the streets in the mid-60s."
Rhodes speculated that if Kennedy had lived he would have "drastically
changed the course of this country."
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You Know,
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letters
Selfishness
Editor The article by Bill Cook (Montana
Kaimin, Nov. 4) advocating that people “stomp
the bikers. . . like rats inacloset," goes too far,
don't you think?
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His article is misleading, and contains no
facts about off-road vehicles (ORV) and the
actual effects caused by them.
In the first place, he does not mention the
ORV that causes the most mechanical
damage—the shod horses. The Forest Service
has recently discovered to its horror that four
legged ORVS have caused monstrous damage
to main trails in the Bob Marshall and Selway
Bitterroot Wilderness.
Following a recent showing of the slide
presentation of the Friends of the Rattlesnake
one of the leaders admitted to me that they had
neglected to show any of the deep erosion
caused in some areas by horses up the
Rattlesnake.
Cook,
like o th e r s e lf-s ty le d
environmentalists, wants to get rid of
motorcycles on the trails because of their
supposed noise, but shows no concern about
chain saws (much noisier) or overhead air
craft, w hich spread racket over large
distances. The Bob Marshall Wilderness even
has an “ improved” landing strip. It leads me to
conclude that Cook’s argument is in favor of
not wanting to share the trail with other users
rather than beinjg concerned about disturbing
nature.
I have personally done considerable erosion
repair work w ith oth er volunteers in
cooperation with Forest Service and Montana
Power Employees in the Rattlesnake and Blue
Mountain areas. We citizen volunteers have

R o D N E Y MUFFED his interview with
a prospective employer yesterday, and
it took him only two words to do it.
Rod was asked to talk about himself,
his experience and his goals. When he
began talking, the interviewer leaned
back in his chair and rested his chin on
his hand. As Rod poured out his soul,
he noticed the interviewer seemed to
be counting. One finger would jut out,
soon another, then another.
“Gad,” Rod thought anxiously, “what
is he doing?”
The interviewer made no mention of
the count until the end of the interview
when Rod turned to walk out of the
room.
“Seventeen times,” the man said.
“What?” Rod asked.
“You know.”
“I know what?”
“You know, you know, you know.”
Rod caught on. He had offended the
interviewer’s ear with a trademark of
our generation.
Slang words or phrases emerge in
almost every generation of mass
society. A few are: Snazzy, jeepers

creepers, ziggity, okey dokey, hell’s
bells, in the buff, geez, peachy keen,
bee’s knees, groovy, outa sight, ya
man, far out and right on.
Rod ruined his otherwise astute
answers to the interviewer’s questions
with a phrase in the same way these
famous sayings would have been
ruined if they had been delivered like
this:
• Ask not, you know, what, you
know, your country can do for you; you
know, ask what you can for for your
country.
• You know, to be or, ah, not to be,
you know, that is the question.
• Tomorrow and tomorrow and, you
know, tomorrow creeps in this petty,
ah, pace from day to day, you know, to
the last syllable of recorded time . . . .
Life’s but a walking shadow, a poor
player, you know, that struts and frets
his hour upon the stage and then is,
like, you know, heard no more.
• These are the times that like, you
know, try men’s souls.
What you think while reading the
jibberish above is similar to what a
person unatuned to youthful collo
quialism might think in a conversation.
Rod learned that being articulate can
be important. You know, it is a good
thing to keep in mind.
Richard E. Landers

American way

never had the help of "environmentalists," but
we have had a number of motorcycle owners.
What we really need to do is sit down with a
clean sheet of paper and determine what
intrusions by man can be tolerated in any of
these natural, outdoor areas. I for one w ill not
trade the “ right” of one recreational user for
•another. The ORV with the vibram sole of four
horseshoes can cause damage the same as the
one with the knobby tire.
(I own and ride several cycles, but the one I
ride the most has 10 speeds and pedals.)

Editor Thanks for your “meat hook”
comments—they're right on point.
What REALLY appalls us (i.e., Miss Missoula
non-contestants), however, is the fact that
"SuperVIXENS" and Studio One have it over
your article two to one in column inches.
Sorry, sweetie—even you lose out to boobs
and the all-pervasive buek that your own boss’,
the Montana Kaimin, fondles as, apparently,
the Great American Way.

Bob Deaton
asst, professor, social work

Betsy Scanlin
junior, law

Prison system responsible for alarming conditions
By JACK ANDERSON
with JOE SPEAR
WASHINGTON—There is a growing
concern in the highest circles of
government that many American
prisons violate the constitutional
rights of inmates.
Conditions behind prison walls are
chaotic. The suicide rate among
prisoners is ala rm in g ly high.
Homosexual rape, extortion and
other forms of violence are rampant.
Racial tensions are explosive.
Yet the prison system itself, many
experts feel, does little more than ex
acerbate the situation.
Many correctional institutions are
overcrowded, with prisoners herded
together like animals. Psychiatric
care is woefully inadequate, and the
insane mingle freely with the sane.
Prisoners are lorded over by
guards, often of low caliber, who are
afraid of the inmates and react by
treating them brutally. Inmates who
attempt to improve themselves and
their lot are discouraged and
sometimes openly punished.
In many instances, conditions are
so bad that prisoners can claim their
Constitutional guarantees against
“cruel and unusual punishment"
have been violated.
The American people, moreover,
seem to be turning their faces away
from the prisons, much as many
good Germans chose to ignore Adolf
Hitler's concentration camps.
We recently smuggled our reporter
Terry Repak into the ancient and
notorious C linton
Prison in
Dannemora, N.Y., to check on con

ditions there. Her experience verified
our worst suspicions.
Physical conditions at the 125y e a r-o ld m a x i mu m s e c u r i t y
institution were hopelessly deficient:
musty brick cell blocks, roachinfested beds, and an exercise yard
the size of a grade school
playground. Although Clinton’s
2,000 inmates are 75 per cent black,
our reporter did not see a single
black guard or administrator stroll
ing the prison grounds.
More disturbing, however, were
the indignities suffered by the in

mates under the supervision of the
71-year-old warden J. Edwin
LaVallee—otherwise known as Clin
ton’s “ Godfather." Among them were
these:
• Harassment of prisoners for
their religious and political beliefs.
“ Non-conformists,” we learned, are
summarily tossed into the prison’s
infamous Unit 14, known as "the
box.”
• False accusations and charges
entered against inmates, who are
then refused access to their files, are
thus unable to defend themselves,

and are frequently severely dis
ciplined as a result.
• O bstru ctio n of prisoners'
attempts to establish an effective
grievance committee, as prescribed
by New York law. Several inmates
who were active in such a group last
year were rewarded with lengthy
stays in “the box.”
• Blatant interference with the
prisoners’ mail. Even letters from
legal representatives, which are sup
posed to be sacrosanct, are often
held up for weeks while authorities
open, read and re-staple them.

• Denial of basic rights and
privileges. In one case, a man ac
cused of stabbing an inmate asked
the prison chaplain to represent him
before a meeting of the authorities.
The chaplain received the accused
man’s letter one month after he had
been tried and dispatched to another
facility.
Clinton is by no means unique.
The United States clearly needs a
new prison system, one in which
those who are not menaces to
society are not locked up with those
who are.

/

Clover Bowl parking rejected
Campus Development Committee
unanimously voted against the
construction of a parking lot in the
Clover Bowl in a meeting yesterday.
Harry Fritz, chairman of the com
mittee, said after the meeting that he

Thanksgiving hours
for UM facilities
The University of Montana Library
will be open the following hours dur
ing Thanksgiving break this week:
• Wednesday, 8 a.m. tQ 5 p.m.
• Thursday, closed.
a. Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Saturday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
• Sunday, closed.
The Copper Commons will be
open these hours over the break:
• Wednesday, 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Thursday, closed.
• Friday, closed.
• Saturday, closed.
• Sunday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
The Gold Oak Room will be open
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday but will
be closed Thursday, Saturday and
Sunday.
The Field House Annex and Cam
pus Recreation Equipment Room
will be open the following hours this
week:
• Wednesday, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
• Thursday, closed.
• Friday, noon to 8 p.m.
• Saturday, noon to 8 p.m.
• Sunday,.noon to 8 p.m.
All facilities will be open regular
hours on Monday, Dec. 1.

thought Traffic Board realized when
they made the suggestion that it was
a "ridiculous idea.”
Fritz said that it was felt tfiat the
parking lot proposal was made
"tongue in cheek" to push the Cam
pus Development Committee Into
dealing with the parking situation on
the University of Montana campus.
A subcommittee of Campus
Development, Bikeways and Parking
Lots Committee, has decided that
parking at UM is in "pretty good
shape," Fritz said.
The main problems, Frtiz said,
were the long distances between
campus parking lots and the center
of campus. He said that Campus
Development hopes to increase
parking space near the center of
campus. Fritz said this additional
parking area could possibly be
underground parking.
Fritz said that possibly in 20 years
time an underground parking lot with
an artificial playing field on top could
be constructed in the Clover Bowl.
The completion of existing parking
lots was also called for by the
Bikeways and Parking Lots sub
committee. The parking lot across
from the field house is only halfpaved and curbed.

SHORT STORY
READINGS
Dec. 2
UC Lounge

Tues.
8 p.m.

W Y A T T 'S JEW ELR Y
Diamonds. Watch Repairing

3 to 5
Day Service
Work Guaranteed
Watches, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Gifts

10% Discount
on all Merchandise in Stock.
(Timex Watches Excepted).
______ 110 W. Broadway_____

OPEN
THANKSGIVING
Through the
Weekend

Readings by
UM English Dept:
Madeline DeFrees
Earl Ganz
Jocelyn Siler
Gloria Sawai

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
MIK£, DIP
wmkbreyer

|
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TELL YOUABOUT INDEED, MR.
OURCOLONIAL HARRIS. NATE
forebears,
sounded uke
OL'NATEAND
QUITEA
AHTTHARRIS?
tmRKTT!

UEU,nUASHT JUSTNATE.
AMY, TOO, WAS VERT
CONCERNEDWITH THE
ISSUES OFHER DAY,
1H0U6H THROUSHNO
ENC0URA6EMENT0F
\ HER HUSBAND!

FAMILYLESENDHAS IT
THATAMYNEVER QUITE
CONTENTEDHERSELFWITH
THELIFE OFA FARMERS
WIFE, THATSHEHAPA
STRONSDESIRE 10 BE
SOMEHOWmOLYEP.'
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Poverelio Center finds new home
A three-story apartment building
at 535 Ryman Ave. will be the new
home of the Poverelio Center begin
ning Jan. 1, 1976, June Kenny said
yesterday.
Kenny, director of the center, said
the Poverelio House was forced to

relocate because the Missoula City
Council ruled that the center's
operation at 518 E. Pine violated city
zoning codes. That neighborhood is
zoned for single-unit dwellings.
The new b u ild in g is in a
commercially-zoned area and will
cost $75,000.

g o in g s o n
• Ananda Marga Open Spiritual
Conference, 7:30 p.m. Monday, 413
S. Second W.
• Theosophical
Society,
Understanding Yoga by Dr. Richard
Brooks, 8 p.m, Monday, 102 McLeod
Ave.

the

GOOD FOOD STORE
Making fruitcake?
Why not use natural dried
fruits at bulk prices?
Pineapple
Peaches
Pears
Raisins
Apricots
Prunes
Apples
Dates and more
Nuts, too: Walnuts,
Al monds,
Cashews,
Filberts and Brazils.
For your holiday baking
needs we also carry fresh
flour, honey and spices.

Pioneer
Block
• Distinctive
and Unique
Freehand Shape
• Colored Handcut
Eboludte Stem
• Plueh Lined Gift Cete

$65

pipe shoppe
136 E. Broadway
549-2181
Masonic Temple Bldg.

Wa will ba closed
Thanksgiving Day.
W e accept USOA
Food Coupons.

FREE

W e Recycle Sacks and
Clean Jars with Lids.

118 W. Main

WHY DOES RENAULT PUT
SQUAREPEGS
IN ROUND
HOLES?

STUDENT
WALK-IN
Confidential Listening
8-12 P.M.
S. E. Entrance
of
Student Health Service

RENAULT

Missoula Imports
“We appreciate y o u r business,
You’ll appreciate our service."

2715 Highway 93 So.

University Center Hours
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
Wednesday, November 26:

549-5178

All services open at regular hours.
Copper Commons will close at 4 p.m.
Gold Oak Buffet closed.
Recreation Center to close at 10 p.m.
■ Lounge & Information Desk to close at 5 p.m.
Bookstore and Post Office— regular hours.

Thursday, November 27:
THANKSGIVING DAY—No Services

Friday, November 28:
Offices, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Lounge & Information Desk, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Recreation Center closed.
Bookstore closed.
Post Office closed.
Gold Oak, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Saturday, November 29:
No Services.

Sunday, November 30:
Regular Sunday hours for all services.
Copper Commons, 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Gold Oak Buffet, 5-7 p.m.
Recreation Center, noon-11 p.m.
Lounge & Information Desk, 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
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Underground coal burning may be feasible
By JOYCE JAMES
Montana Kaimln Reporter

Montana has several deep coal
seams that probably could be
r ecover ed
by
u nder ground
conversion of coal to gas, Lt. Gov.
Bill Christiansen said in a telephone
interview last week.

Flathead Coalition
releases newsletter
The Flathead Coalition, a group
opposing Cabin Creek coal mining,
has published its first newstetfer.
Cabin Creek is a tributary of the
North Fork of the Flathead River,
eight miles north of the U.S.Canadian border.
Subscription to the newsletter is
included in the $5 co a litio n
membership fee.
Those interested should telephone
or visit the Student Action Center, a
coalition member.

However, no tests of the process
are planned for the state, Chris
tiansen, administrator of the state's
energy programs, said.
Some testing is going on in
W yoming, he said, but coal
formations in the two states are
different.
Montana coal seams are fairly
level, he explained, but Wyoming
seams dip, tilting up to 22 degrees
from horizontal. That is comparable
to a steep mountain, he said.
"These dips are a real monster to
surface-mine," he said. “Overburden
is increased, and it is hard to operate
equipment, so underground burning
of the coal is more apt to occur in
Wyoming."
A field test of the process, which
involves burning coal in deep mines
to make synthetic gas, was con

ducted near Hanna, Wyo. in 1973 and
1974.
Chemical explosives were used to
fracture the 30-foot coal seam 400
feet below the surface. Fracturing
allows air and steam, which react
with the burning coal to form gas, to
flow through the seam. The gas is
captured and piped to a power plant.
The next test of the process, he
said, is scheduled for the Hoe Creek
area, south of Gillette, Wyo.,
sometime this winter.
"When I looked at the energy con
sumed in the Hanna test," he said, “ I
was not impressed with the results."
"They only recovered four per cent
of the energy converted by burning
the coal," he said. The recovered gas
had an energy value of only 65 to 165
BTU's per cubic foot, he said. Natural
gas delivered to homes has a val ue of
1,000 BTU’s per cubic foot.

"This recovery rate can be in
creased by technology," he said,
“ but scientists say the best recovery
rate we can hope for is 40 per cent.
"I don't like to see us waste our
coal deposits for such an inefficient
process. We may be able to do better
later, if we wait for new technology.”
The process would enable
recovery of coal that is too deep to
economically mine, he said.
In addition to the product’s low
BTU value, he said, the disad
vantages include the possibility of
underground water pollution and
sinking of the ground above the
depleted coal seam.

Birch remains
in satisfactory
condition
Joan Birch, associate professor of
foreign languages, is still in satis
factory condition at St. Patrick Hos
pital, according to a hospital spokes
man.
Birch was admitted to the hospital
Nov. 15 suffering from gunshot
wounds to the head. Police said she
apparently shot herself.
"A liberal is a Marxist w ith'tw o
kids." . . . anonymous or unknown

1/ 4-pound Cheeseburger Deluxe,
Fries, & 16 ounce Coke
$1.19 with this ad

CAR SALE!

IN S ID E SEATING

’58 JEEP

SOI N . H I G G I N S - 7 2 6 - 2 9 4 0

4x4, 6-cylinder, 3-speed

KING

$995
’61 FORD ECONOLINE

"A cro ss fro m th e

Missoulian"

Get Loose!

6-cylinder, 3-speed

$595
’63 FORD VAN

Joni Mitchell

6-cylinder, 3-speed

$395
’66 JEEP WAGONEER

When cabin fever strikes, it’s time to strap on the boards
and slide out into the woods.
What? You don’t have your ski outfit together yet? Well,
just cruise by the Trail Head and we’ll fix you up.
We have four top quality lines of Nordic Skis, a full
range of sizes in Fabiano Boots, bindings for every need,
and poles and accessories to complete the package.

Carly Simon

4 x4, V-8, 3-speed
tQ Q C

’66 CHEV PICKUP

ENTIRE CATALOG

V-8, automatic
eonc

Fight Cabin Fever!

’69 FORD PICKUP
V-8, automatic

$995
7 0 VW Campmobile
4-cylinder, 4-speed, poptop

$2095
7 4 DODGE

V* club cab, 4-cylinder, V-8,
4-speed, power steering,
topper sliding rear window,
air shocks

501 South H iggins Avenue

A

$3795
’65 RAMBLER
Ambassador

(406) 543-6966

A
iff

THE NOBS
NO COVER CHARGE

wagon, V-8, automatic

$295
’66 VW BUG

If

4-cylinder, 4-speed

$895
’67 VW BUG

if

I

4-cylinder, 4-speed

$995
’67 DATSUN

r

4-door, 4-cylinder, 4-speed
38,000 miles

$895
’68 MUSTANG

convertible, V-8, automatic

$1195

\

HOURS: Mon.-Frl. 11-9
Sat. 11-7, Sun. 12-5

bitterroot
TOYOTA
TOYOTA

3209 Brooks
Missoula
543-4792

Highway 93 S. at 39th St.
54?-2121

in Tandy Town

TOMBSTONE TONICS 50C MONTANA DITCH 50C
Whiskey & Water
Tequila & Orange

2043 Grand Ave.
Billings
3017 10th Ave. South
248-3081
Great Falls
453-5533
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Have a
Good
Holiday

BRINGING UP BABY

CRYSTAL THEATRE Wed.-Sat.—Nov. 26-29
515 SOUTH HIGGINS Shows at 7 & 9:15 P.M.

MUSICAL
LOVE STORY
EVER
MAKE YOUR THANKSGIVING A
HAPPY ONE—SEE FUNNY LADY

2nd
and
FINAL
WEEK
Doors Open 6:30
Showtimes
7:00 9:45

—reviews
Supervexing
Supervixens
By RONALD J. SCHLEYER
Montana Kalinin Reviewer

Study closely the nuances of
brutalized flesh of the next dead cat
you find on the road and save
yourself the bother of waiting in line
for Supervixens.
Most Americans seem able to
laugh at the dead cats hanging
numberless before their eyes. To the
extent they are, Russ Meyer's latest
film should be taken no more
seriously than it takes itself.
Supervixens, soon to open at the
Roxy, plays lightheartedly at sexual
exploitation, subjugation, rage and
murder.
In the film, Clint Ramsey is a
superhero with low resistance to the
seductions of the vixens who try to
strap him on like a belt whenever he
is close enough to grab.
Harry Sledge,
c o p and
supervillain, is a sadomasochist’s
dream come true. He is tortured by
the image of Ramsey in happy
fornication. Sledge is impotent.
Sledge’e S-M function reaches its
most violent stage early in the film.
With Ramsey in jail for alleged wife
beating, Ramsey's wife Super Angel
invites arresting off icef Sledge to her
house to strap him on for size. Angel
mocks and derides Sledge for failing
to get it up.
In a rage, Sledge stabs, stomps,

drowns and electrocutes the thinly
clad Angel—and gets away with it.
Ramsey, destined to meet Sledge for
a showdown later in the film, flees
for fear he'll be blamed in the murder.
Farcical sexual encounters
between Ramsey and a series of
supervixens follow. These scenes
would tend toward the soporific
without Meyer’s arresting use of the
unexpected and surreal.
Moviegoers, depending on their
individual dispositions, may be
revolted or satisfied by the riotous
impotence of the villain and the vast
carnal susceptibility of the hero.
But billed as “all in fun," Supervix
ens is a lie. It is devoid of eroticism
except in sadomasochistic terms.
Remarkably, in two hours of film
purporting to represent some brand
of human interaction, not a moment
of recognizable human emotion or
wit is revealed.
If a socially redeeming purpose in
such an exercise exists, justifying it
against the psychic disturbances
such hurtful, mean images must
evoke in the minds of viewers would
seem difficult.
A ctually, one need not be
especially sensitive even to ex
perience physical damage in viewing
Supervixens. In fact, one possibly
accurate characterization of the
film ’s total effect is that one could

throw up on the middle of it and not
even notice.
From the groans and boos that
followed the closing curtain at Friday
night’s preview, it is possible some
members of the audience did just
that.

Szabo zeal
By DOUG HAMPTON
Montana Kaimin News Editor

Master of Ceremonies Larry Russo
opened the second set of Gabor
Szabo’s stint at the Union Club bar
Saturday with fitting words: “Jazz
has finally come to this city."
The first jazz club date in Missoula
in recent memory was warmly
received by a half-capacity crowd of
300. Szabo's work on his amplified
acoustic guitar was superb, and he
apparently liked Missoula as much
as the crowd liked him.
“You taught us a lesson," he told
the crowd before his encore. “We
were afraid to come here because we
didn’tkn o w what we would find.
“Well, we found it."
As further homage to the city,
which big East Coast booking agents
consider (and thus help create) a
cultural vacuum, Szabo and his band
played for an hour and a quarter the
first set and more than an hour and a

half the second, plus a 10-minute en
core. He had contracted to play two
hour-long sets.
Szabo's lead guitar was clean, fluid
and exciting, and, instead of compet
ing with his backup men like so many
musical “stars" do, he allowed them
to exhibit their strengths, to share the
spotlight.
Wolfgang Melz, who has appeared
on several Mark Almond albums,
played a versatile, precise and often
rapid-fire bass, supporting (and sup
ported by) Richard Thompson's

moving, McCoy Tyner style piano.
Drummer John Demtz was a little
heavy-handed for Szabo's brand of
light, textured jazz, but hardly too
domineering to have been annoying.
The show was the first for Mis
soula's
Charisma
Productions,
which has signed Harvey Mandel for
Dec. 13 and 14, tentatively at the
Union Club again.
The Szabo show lost money for
Charisma, producer Debra Hartigan
said, but she said she hopes the
• Cont. on p. 6

GIVE US A TRY—YOU’LL BE BACK!

The Historic

PARK HOTEL
Live! Thru Nov. 30

COUNTRY MILE

STARTS TODAY!
OPEN 6:25 P.M.
Shorts at 6:40 and 9:00
“West” at 7:10 and 9:30
From 4:40 P.M. Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

Showplace of Montana

WILMA
543-7341

Hie story of Lewis Tater,
who blazed a trail across
die barren wastes
of Hollywood and Vine.
MGM's COMEDYSURPRISE • A BILL/ZIEFF PRODUCTION

W ednesday

HEARTSSfWEST ▼JE F F BRIDGES
ANDYGRIFFITH-DONALD PLEASENCE
BLYTHE DANNERilALANARKlN U ™ » ROBTHOMPSON

METR0C0L0R*• PRODUCED BY TONY BILL* DIRECTED BY HOWARD ZIEFF
m g m K u UnitedArtistB

P G PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED

Rgleesed thru

“BEST COMEDY THIS YEAR!”

.classified ads
1. LOST OR FOUND
LOST: SQUARE, enameled, copper piece.
Important assignment. Call Mindy, 728-9213.
32-2p
FOUND: ORANGE, tiger-stripped, half-grown cat in
U.C. 549-4978.
32-1 f
LOST: German Shepherd-cross male puppy—blond
with black markings on chest and snout. 728-2219.
32-2f
LOST: WHITE spiral (city's notebook) Public
Administration notes. 243-2624.
3l-2p
LOST: SUNDAY afternoon-Pair Brown SORREL
BOOTS and BUCK PATHFINDER KNIFE In front
of Field House. Reward. 728-7490.
31-2p
LOST: DEER hide mittens in LA Bldg. 728-5686.
31 -2f
DONALD BAKER of Havre: found your checkbook:
Pat Rohr, Box 3223, Missoula or 210-B North Ave.
West.
30-4f
FOUND: KEY in front of Business Bldg. Please claim
. at UC Information Desk.
30-4f

NEED y2 table at Art Fair. Will you share? 728-5579.
30-3p

RIDE WANTED to S. Idaho Thanksgiving. Tenna.
543-6060.
3l-2f

SPEND NEW YEARS IN JACKSON HOLE. UM Ski
Trip to Jackson Hole. Dec. 30 to Jan. 3. Price:
$49.00. For more information, stop in at Program
Council Office, UC 104.
27-10c

RIDE NEEDED: SALEM. OREGON. As soon as
possible before Dec. 8. Can leave anytime. Call
Laura 549-6798 A M. or late P.M.
31-4f

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel. 728-3845 or 549-7721 or Joe Moran. 5493385 or 543-3129.
7-36c
WOMEN'S PLACE health education/counseling,
abortion, b irth co ntro l, pregnancy, V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F 2-8 p.m. 1130
West Broadway 543-7606.
5-tfc

CAMPUS GROUPS. LITTLE BIG MEN offers group
rates for your next function. Contact us for full
details.
32-1 c
LADIES, go to LITTLE BIG MEN every Monday night
for Ladies Night and get pitchers of beer for $1.00.
32-1c
JOIN THE Gang at Little Big Men on Friday from 4-6,
for the LITTLE BIG BULL SESSION, you can get
pitchers of beer for $1.00.
32-1c

NEED RIDE to Billings. Can leave Wed. afternoon.
243-2454.
31-2f
NEED RIDE: to SEATTLE. Leave as soon as
possible. 549-6798.
3 l-4 f

17. FOR RENT
FURNISHED 2-bedroom $175-$225: 3-bedroom
$240. 728-5555 Near U.
32-3p

2 GOODRICH F78-14 SNOWTIRES: like new.
$20/each. Call evenings. 728-0353.
32-1 p

18. ROOMMATES NEEDED

LAMBORGHINI FIBERGLASS skis. 205cm.. Marker
Bindings. Good cond. $45. 549-0785-or T-118.
' 31-2p
DOWNHILL SKIS: Head 320E. with Solomon
bindings. $75°°. KASTINGER BOOTS, size 11
$25°°. Call 243-4872 between 9-3 p.m.
31 -2p
GUITAR: EXCELLENT condition, Yamaha FG150
w/case. Bargain price $100. 728-6937.
31-2p

NEED RIDE to Bozeman on Wed., Nov. 26, will share
expenses. Call Lisa at 543-8533.
30-3f

KUFM needs work-study-gualified traffic and
clerical assistant. 15-18 hours weekly. $2.50/hour.
Apply 305 Journalism.
30-2p

ONE NEEDS ride to Ellensburg, Wash. Can leave
anytime after 3 p.m. Tuesday. Mike, 543-4859.
30-3f

HOUSE-SITTER for Christmas week. Coun
try—outdoor chores. Board and compensation.
Write P.o. Box 578, Missoula.
29-4p

RIDE NEEDED! from Portland to Missoula, Sun.,
Nov. 30th. Call Dawn at 243-4739 or Becky at 2432348. Will share in all expenses!
30-3f

WORK-STUDY. CLERK/TYPIST; must type 55
w.p.m. Call 543-5022.
29-4p

WANTED: RIDE to Portland, Ore. for Thanksgiving.
Will share expenses. Call Karen 243-2655. 30-3f

1 PR. 205 cm. Fisher Imperator skiis w/Look- Nevada
bindings—$125. Bindings alone—$90. Skiis
alone—$35. Also 1 ski rack—$35.543-8473 after 5
or weekends.
30-3p

7.

RIDE NEEDED to Tacoma, Wash. Nov. 25,26. Share
expenses and driving. 728-9589.
30-3f

’65 FORD %-T 4-wheel-drive, rebuilt engine. $1200.
See at 1330 Howell.
29-4p

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL! Winter tune-ups. $32.50
(includes parts, labor, oil change.) FREE LUBE
with this purchase. 93 Chevron. 728-9673. 30-3p

RIDE NEEDED to Seattle, leave Tues., Nov. 25,
return Sunday, Nov. 30. 243-4707.
30-3f

8.

RIDER NEEDED to Texas, San Antonio. Share
expenses. Call 777-3598. Leaving Dec. 26th or
27th. Call after 6:00 p.m.
30-11f

1 MARTIN D-12-20 12-string w/hard shell case.
Excellent cond. Asking $400; 1 Yamaha 12-string.
5 yrs. and beautiful, $175. Call Steve Smith, 7212127.
29-4p

SERVICES

TYPING

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. 549-7680.

25-16p

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE. Neat, Accurate. 5422435.
22-19p
EXPERIENCED TYPING:
543-5286.

Papers—dissertations.
18-15p

NEED RIDE to Denver-Ft. Colllns-Greeley area. Can
leave Wed. morning. 728-1924.
30-3f
RIDER needed to San Francisco, leave Nov. 24 or 25,
return Nov. 30, call Steve, 728-4831 or 243-6541.
29-4f

IF YOU'RE LOOKING AT LIFE FROM BOTH SIDES
AND PRESENTLY THINGS ARE BLEAK. COME
IN AND TALK. STUDENT WALK-IN. SEentrance,
SHS Bldg. Every evening 8-12. Daytime 9-5 p.m.,
Room 176.
31-2c

LYNN'S RUSH typing. 549-8074.

TYPING ACCURATE; thesis experience. 543-6835.
6-37 p

3 NEED RIDE to Eugene, Oregon area for
Thanksgiving break. Can leave as early as Nov. 25Tues., will share gas expense. Prefer round trip.
Call anytime, 549-5658.
29-4f

I BUY stereo equipment—549-7601.

9.

HELP! Need ride to Salt Lake City for Turkey Day.
Can leave Wed., 1:00, and return Sun. Will share
expenses. Call 549-6681.
29-4f

31-10p

FOR SALE

4. HELP WANTED

2. PERSONALS
SHORT STORY Readings Dec. 2, Tues. in the UC
Lounge at 8 p.m. FREE to public.
32-2c

NEED RIDE to Portland area for Thanksgiving. Can
leave anytime. Will share expenses. CaH‘243-6730
between 8 & 5. Or 549-1420 after 5.
31-2f

11.

CHEAP-COUCH, kitchen table, chairs, beds. Call
after 6 p.m. 728-0429.
32-4p

11-32p

TRANSPORTATION

PORTRAITS: WESTERN style, sepia toned.
Warehouse Studio, 725 W. Alder, 728-9031. 31-6p

RIDE NEEDED to Seattle on Wed. Share gas and
driving. Call Larry, 543-8857.
32-1f

GAY RAP Wednesdays 7:00 p.m. weekly. Call 7280199.
31-4c

NEED RIDERS from Denver to Missoula, Sunday.
30th. Call Gordon at 355-5178 in Denver. 31-2f

LOOKING FOR a different perspective? Check out
the radical periodicals at Freddy's: Radical
America, Monthly Review, Guardian, Dollars and
Sense, Socialist Revolution, New Left Review,
Militant and more. Freddy's-Feed & Read 1221
Helen. 728-9964.
31-2p

NEED RIDE to Pocatello. Can leave Wed. anytime.
728-8325.
31-2f

OVERLAND EXPRESS in the Mansion. Listen to
“Johna Wilson" Fri./Sat. 9-1.
31-2p

RIDE NEEDED: to Mass., or New England area.
Anytime after Dec. 19. 721-2384.
31-4f

RIDE NEEDED: to Spokane for 1 Wednesday, Nov.
26, leave at 6 A.M. or earlier, share expenses! 7280870.
/
31-2f

WESTERN STYLE, sepia toned PORTRAITS.
Warehouse Studio. 725 W: Alder, 728-9031. 31 -6p
'64 TOYOTA Land-Cruiser, $1300.728-3591 or 7288808.
31-10p

73 MAVERICK. Call between 5 & 7 p.m. 721-1209.
List price $2700. Selling for $2000.
28-5p
FROSTLINE KITS make exceptional gifts either in
kit form or personally sewn. See the complete
selection at BERNINA SEWING CENTER. 1.08%'
W. Main. 549-2811.
27-14c

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Dec. 21st. Nonsmoker. Split $130, utilities. 728-3445.
32-3p
20. MISCELLANEOUS
THE BIG SLEEP—or the greatest novel of the
20th century? Proust's Remembrances of Things
Past. All 7 volumes $16.l5or individually. Freddy's
Feed & Read. 1221 Helen. 728-9964.
31-2p
LARGE GROUPS (and families) a specialty.
Portraits by the Warehouse Studio. 725 W. Alder
728-9031._______________'
31-6p
DANCE CLASSES. ELENITA BROWN: Pre-dance
for small children—also: Ballet & Character.
Modern. African & Jazz. Spanish, 728-1683.21-12c

reviews • Cont. from p. 5
turnout will be better for coming
shows and will allow Charisma to
make a little money (“ I don’t know
how I’m going to pay this month's
rent,” she said) and bring some more
good music to town.
“ If everyone who went tells one
more person to buy a ticket," she
said, Charisma (and good music) will
remain alive in Missoula.

Michael Tait and Rodger Burton's original...

RIDE NEEDED TO GOLDEN, British Columbia or all
points north in between. Leaving November 26th.
Coming back 30th. Will share gas. Call 243-4577.
Ask for Cindy.
27-6f
10.

CLOTHING

SUMAC LEATHER CLOTHES: place your
Christmas orders now, Vests, Shirts, Pants,
Jackets, etc. Custom made, also, alterations and
repair, machine or hand-stitching. Phone 7212733.
31-10p

Merrill K. Riddick

Candidate
for
President
Public Forum Lecture

UC Ballroom 8 p.m.
Dec. 2

Tues.

L /C Programming
Services
FREE

PORTRAITS

University Students Only:

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE U
Downtown: 145 West Main
(Off Corner of Main & Ryman)
University: 3rd at Higgins (Next to Trail Head)
The Place to Get What Others D o n ’t Have!

NEW LP’S $4<5

(Our Everyday Price)

POOL
PING PONG
BOWLING

Buy, Sell, Swap—Lp’s,
Tapes, Equipment, New & Used

Tues & Thurs
9:00 am 'til 11:00 am

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
$ 4

15

(Prices Good Thru Dec. 3rd)

James Cotton Blues Band: High Energy
Captain Beefheart/Zappa: Bongo Fury
Gabor Szabo: Macho
Stormy Mountain Boys: Bluegrass
Jerry Jeff Walker: Ridln High
Ozark Mountain Daredevils: Car Over the Lake
Willie Nelson: Red Headed Stranger
Neil Young: Zuma

REDUCED
RATES
11:00 am 'til 4:00 pm
Tues—Thurs
Pool — $1°° per hr.
Ping Pong — 50C per hr.
Bowling — 3 lines —■ $1°°

EXTRA SPECIALS $ 3 »
Monday Nite
SPECIAL
5:00 pm 'til closing
Pool — $1°° per hr.
Ping Pong — 50$ per hr.
Bowling — 3 lines — SI00

University Center
Recreation

WAREHOUSE STUDIO
725 W. Alder
728-9031

Beatles: White Album
Gordon Lightfoot: Gord’s Gold
Bob Dylan: Blonde on Blonde

Win a Pair of Tickets to the
OZARK MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS’
Concert in Helena, Nov. 30.
Details at Either Store.

